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• Student body numbers
• What the HSL orders?
Current selector workflow 
Submit printout for ordering
Typically enters item details into personal spreadsheet
Selector handwrites fund number and their name on 
printout
Selector prints bibliographic details for item
Selector chooses an item





















create order in 
ILS 








• Expedited new title notifications 
• Enhanced metadata
• 24/7 on and off campus access
• Linking to local holdings
• Access to vendor database
• Creates electronic purchase record
• Little rekeying necessary for acquisitions 
staff
(EDI Pilot Project Steering Committee, p.3)
User benefits 
• Expedited new title notifications 
• Improved two-way communication with 
faculty
• Availability of alerts
• Prompt arrival of new items
Electronic selection workflow
Submit items for ordering
Add items to folder
Select items of interest
Review new titles
Sign in






























• ‘Online Acquisition and Selection 
Information Service’
• Indexes 5 million records


















• New title notifications
• Can export data, save 
searches, & generate 
reports
• ISBN links to local 
holdings
• MyiLibrary previews
• Very fast; decent help
Cons
• Must search for slips
• NLM Classification & 
MeSH not used
• Very busy interface
• Toggling issue
• Less intuitive 




• ‘Global Online Bibliographic 
Information’
• Indexes 3 million records
• 70+ Medicine & Health Sciences 
publishers 
• 120+ Canadian publishers










• NLM classification 
• Useful metadata
• YBP Select labeling
• Free book review trial
• GobiAlerts; save searches
• EBL & Ebrary previews
• Prices for single vs. multi 
user ebooks
• ISBN links to Resolver
• Fairly intuitive
Cons
• Must search for slips
• Placement of Save & Go
• Marking process
• Slower than OASIS




• 18 vendor partners
 Includes Coutts and YBP
• Receive new slips from multiple 
vendors








• New titles given to you
• Single interface for 
multiple vendors
• Good metadata
• Direct links to OCLC
• Very intuitive
• Helps decrease dupes




• Unable to select NLM 
Classification as a 
preference






• OCLC WorldCat Selection
 If desire is to have a slip based interface
• YBP Gobi
 If desire is to support electronic ordering,  
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